
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF GREATER MUMBAI 
SEWERAGE PROJECT DEPARTMENT 

CIRCULAR 
Ch.E/SP/ 2037/P&D dtd. 16.06.2017 

 
Subject:- Ease of doing Business , 

Cost of a Sewer street connection. 
 
The review meeting in respect of World Bank Ranking for granting 

construction permit was held in the chamber of Principal Secretary (UD-1) in 
presence of Additional Secretary MoUD Govt. of India and Hon’ble Municipal 
Commissioner on dtd. 05/06/2017, when it was directed to have streamline the 
process of recovery of cost towards sewer street connection and issue the circular to 
that effect for convince of Stake holders and Citizens. 

There is no specific circular for recovery of the sewer street connections 
charges. The sewer street connection work is carried out by the Developer through 
appointed Licensed plumber and reinstatement of the trench is carried out by the 
concerned Ward office by recovering reinstatement charges.  

Based on the length of sewer street connection for length of 1.0 mtr with 
reinstatement of trench in Asphalt and considering the 15% supervision charges,  the 
cost of sewer street connection works out to Rs. 950/- per running metre towards 
supervision charges and  Rs.7800/- per running metre  towards reinstatement of 
trench  in general. 

In view of the above, Rs. 950/- per Rmt towards supervision charges and 
Rs.7800/- per Rmt towards reinstatement of trench shall be recovered from the 
Developer for  sewer street connection work . The cost of sewer street connection 
will change as per the then prevailing Schedule of Rates of  MCGM. 

The Circular shall be followed with immediate effect. 

       Sd/-15.06.2017          Sd/- 15.06.2017 

    S. L. Upasham.            R.S. Kuknur. 

Chief Engineer(SP)   Dy.Mun. Commissioner (Engg.) 
Director (Information & Technology) 
C.E./Ch.E(D.P)/H.E./Ch.E(Roads) 
Ch.E.(S.O.)/Ch.E.(S.W.M.)/Ch.E.(CTIRC)  
/Ch.E.(M&E)/Ch.E(SP)/Ch.E.(MSDP) 
C.A.(F)/ CA(WSSD)/Chief Auditor/ 
Assistant Commissioner(           ) Ward 
Dy.Ch.E(BP) (City/WS/ES) 
Dy.Ch.E.(SWD) P.C./City/WS/ES 
E.E.(SP) Const. (City/WS/ES) 
E.E.(SP) P&D (city  /WS /ES) 
A.O.(SP) Gen / H.C.(SP) P&D, PEATA 

c.c. to 
Hon’ble M.C. /AMC(City)/AMC(P)/AMC(ES)/AMC(WS) 
Director (E.S.&P) D.M.C.(Z-I,II,III,IV,V,VI,VII) 
/DMc(SE)/DMC€/DMc(Vig)/DMC(Env.&SWM) 

                                                                        Sd/-  15.06.2017 

Chief Engineer(S.P) 


